Deliver High-Tech, Virtual Education to a Borderless Campus

Itopia on Google Cloud helps students have a consistent, secure, and cost-effective learning experience from anywhere.

Solve the “App Gap” and Make High-Tech Education Accessible For All

- Virtual apps enable universities of any budget to deliver high performance learning experiences from anywhere.
- Students can launch Adobe Creative Cloud, AutoCAD, SolidWorks, MATLAB, and more -- all from a secure browser.
- Leverage Chromebooks, institute BYOD, or repurpose hardware. Access Windows apps on any device, all powered by Google Cloud’s high-speed network.

Enjoy Centralized Management and Slash IT Costs

- Manage any number of classrooms, labs, and campuses from itopia's unified, wizard-based console.
- No more endpoint management. With itopia, you can control all your student's apps, files, and permissions directly on Google Cloud.
- Only pay for what you need. Shift from costly, CapEx-intensive on-site labs and harness the efficiency and scalability of the cloud.

Success Story

**IOWA CITY COMMUNITY SCHOOL DISTRICT**
245 students accessing AutoCAD and Adobe CC from home on Chromebooks.

**ANOKA-HENNEPIN SCHOOLS**
350 students launching Adobe CC and SolidWorks on iPads and Chromebooks.

Unlock Tremendous Value with an OpEx Model and Automation

- No more upfront CapEx for procuring servers, storage, networking, power, cooling, or refreshing of hardware.
- itopia's App Streaming delivers a low cost, flat-rate subscription per student. No runaway cloud costs.
- Reduce the IT burden on staff by 65% with itopia's automated lifecycle management.

Want to learn more and see a demo?
Contact us at itopia.com or Ask your Google Rep
Limited Offer Promotion *(First 20 Universities)*

**FREE**
Up to $10,000 of Professional Services
Migration, Implementation, Training, Support, and more.

**BUNDLED TIERS**
Predictable Flat-Rate Pricing of itopia + GCP Consumption
Approach each semester with the exact cost to run your courses -- no overages.

---

**Technical Differentiation**

- Tier 1 sysadmins can quickly deploy **Windows 10 and Windows Server VDI environments in 24 hours** – all from a single, unified console in the browser.

- Easy segmentation of classrooms, labs, and campuses with custom images of apps.
  **One-click onboarding of students and faculty** with centralized management.

- Intelligently autoscale compute resources up and down for optimal performance.
  **Automatically power VMs on and off to match real-time student demand.**

- **All apps are streamed securely through the browser** -- and all student information is stored securely within your GCP project. itopia’s automation platform does not have access to your data.

**Students enjoy a one-click login to their virtual apps**

- Jill’s Device *(any device)*
- Google Cloud Data Center

---

**Bundled TIERS**

- **Predictable Flat-Rate Pricing of itopia + GCP Consumption**
  Approach each semester with the exact cost to run your courses -- no overages.